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ABSTRACT. Weevaluated several formulae to estimate the capture area (the area of the web covered

by capture spirals) and the mesh height (the distance between capture spirals) of orb webs constructed by

Argiope keyserlingi Karsch. The accuracy of the various formulae was estimated through regression anal-

yses. Accordingly, we propose two new formulae specifically suited for asymmetric orb webs, which

provide accurate estimates of capture area and mesh height.
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The fundamental unit of behavior in orb-

web spiders is the construction and design of

the web. Web size and design can vary due to

prey size (Sandoval 1994), food availability

(Herberstein et al. 2000; Sherman 1994; Tso

1999), developmental stage (Higgins 1995;

Heiling et al. 1998; Heiling & Herberstein

1998), physiological status (Eberhard 1988),

web site (Eberhard 1989) and various abiotic

factors (Vollrath et al. 1997). These web var-

iations can directly influence the number and

types of prey entangled. For example, a larger

web will increase the rate of prey interception

(Chacon & Eberhard 1980; Higgins & Bus-

kirk 1992; Herberstein & Elgar 1994). Simi-

larly, the distance between the capture spirals

(mesh height) may affect the visibility of the

web (Rypstra 1982; Craig 1986) and the size

of prey entangled (Uetz et al. 1978; Murakami
1983; Miyashita & Shinkai 1995; Herberstein

& Heiling 1998).

While the geometric nature of orb webs
aids the measurement and consequent com-
parison of web elements such as web size and

mesh height, these are sometimes difficult to

obtain, particularly in the field. Therefore,

some studies have used the length of the web
radius (Higgins & Buskirk 1992) or web di-

ameter (McReynolds & Polis 1987) as a very

rough approximation of web size. Several re-

cent studies have estimated web area with the

help of formulae that require only a few mea-

surements of the web (e.g., Nentwig 1985;

Walker 1992; Sherman 1994). Regrettably,

those studies do not provide a detailed de-

scription of the formulae used, nor do they

estimate the accuracy of the generated values.

Recently Tso (1996) investigated the orb

webs of Argiope trifasciata ForskM 1775 and

estimated the capture area of the web {= the

area covered by sticky spirals) and the mesh
height using two formulae. Despite the de-

tailed description of these formulae, Tso

(1996) did not provide an account of how ac-

curate the estimates were. Here we test the

accuracy of several formulae to estimate cap-

ture area and mesh height by comparing the

values derived from the formulae with exact

values. Those tests will help validate surrogate

variables and provide ecologists and etholo-

gists with appropriate tools for estimating orb

web parameters in the field.

METHODS

Weused the webs of 1 1 adult female Agrio-

pe keyserlingi Karsch 1878 (built in 40 cm X
50 cm X 8.5 cm frames in the laboratory).

The spiders were collected from suburban gar-

dens in Brisbane, Australia and transferred to

the laboratory in Melbourne, Australia. Each

spider constructed one web, which was used

for analysis {n = 11). Exact mesh height was

obtained by measuring each distance between

the spirals in the vertical upper and lower sec-

tor (Fig. 1). The values for both the upper and

lower web halves were averaged for the mesh
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(a) {dJlYix

The 'Vertical Radii - Hub’ formula (b) es-

timates the ‘true’ capture area by subtracting

the hub area, which is calculated using the

vertical hub diameter (H). This diameter ex-

tends vertically from the innermost spiral in

the upper web half to the innermost spiral in

the lower web half (Fig. 1).

(b) (d,/2)% - (H/2)2 it

The ‘Ellipse’ formula (c) assumes an ellip-

tical approximation of the web and estimates

both radii from the vertical and the horizontal

diameter (d^), respectively, but includes the

hub area in its estimation. The ‘Ellipse —

Hub’ formula (d) subtracts the hub area using

the vertical hub diameter.

Figure 1 .—A schematic representation (modified

from Heiling & Herberstein 1998) of an asymmetric

orb-web, defining the parameters used in the equa-

tions given by Tso (1996) and in this study. See

text for symbols used.

height of the whole web. The exact capture

area was obtained by summing the area cov-

ered by spirals in each web sector. The indi-

vidual sector areas were calculated by treating

each sector as a trapezoid, where the inner-

and outermost spirals were assumed parallel.

Although the inner and outer spirals may not

always be perfectly parallel, we expect the

consequent biases to be minimal. The exact

capture area excluded the area of the hub,

which is not covered by sticky spirals and

therefore does not function in capturing prey.

To estimate the capture area of the webs,

we considered several scenarios, which dif-

fered in the number of measurements taken

from the webs. For example, a researcher may
only know a single web diameter or may
know all four web radii and the hub radii. We
then developed formulae that are based on the

available information and tested their predic-

tive powers.

The ‘Vertical Radii’ formula (a) assumes a

circular approximation of the web and esti-

mates the radius from the vertical web diam-

eter (dy), which extends from the outermost

spiral in the upper web half vertically through

the hub to the outermost spiral in the lower

web half (Fig. 1). The hub area is included in

this formula.

(c) (d,/2)(dh/2)iT

(d) (d,/2)(dh/2)iT - {WiyiT

The capture area formula (e; ‘Tso — Hub’)

used by Tso (1996) calculates the web area of

the upper and lower web halves separately us-

ing semi-circle approximations. It requires the

upper (r^) and lower (q) vertical radii, which
extend from the hub to the outermost spiral in

the upper and lower web half, respectively

(Fig. 1). The area of the hub is calculated us-

ing the vertical hub diameter and subtracted

to estimate the capture area.

The ‘Adjusted Radii — Hub’ formula (f) is a

modification of the ‘Tso — Hub’ formula. It

also assumes a circular approximation treating

each web half as semi-circles, but it adjusts

the vertical radii by taking the horizontal di-

ameter into consideration. Additionally, the

hub area is calculated using the upper (Hr^)

and lower (Hq) hub radii separately. For this

formula we required the upper and lower ver-

tical radii, the horizontal diameter, the upper

vertical hub radius and the lower vertical hub
radius.

(f)

+ irn Tr(Hq)^
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Table 1. —The mean ± SE of the actual and the estimated capture area using various formulae which

either include ( + ) or exclude (-) the area of the hub. The functional relationships between the actual and

the estimated values are indicated using linear regression models with the SE of the regression slope given

in parentheses. The F value indicates the significance of the regression model (Wilkinson 1992).

Mean ± SE
(cm^)

Estimate w = 11 Functional relationship Significance

Actual capture area 555.8 ± 40.8

Vertical Radii + Hub 628.2 ± 47.3 y
= 207.9 + 0.6 (0.22) x; F = 6.3; P = 0.03

= 0.347

Ellipse -1- Hub 572.8 ± 33.6 y
= -103.9 ± 1.2 (0.13) x; F = 82.2; P = 0.0001

= 0.890

Vertical Radii —Hub 547.2 ± 41.7 y
= 206.2 + 0.6 (0.03) x; F = 6.6; P = 0.03

= 0.360

Tso —Hub 637.5 ± 48.5 y = 160.4 + 0.6 (0.19) x; F = 10.7; P = 0.01

/?2 = 0.493

Ellipse - Hub 491.9 ± 29.7 y
= -96.8 + 1.3 (0.12) x; F = 124.5; P = 0.0001

= 0.925

Adjusted Radii —Hub 513.6 ± 30.7 y
= -116.1 + 1.3 (0.08) x; F = 273.3; P = 0.0001

R~ = 0.965

The adjusted upper (r^u) and lower (r^j) vertical

web radii are:

performed using SYSTAT5.2 for the Macin-

tosh (Wilkinson 1992).

r au

We tested two different formulae to esti-

mate the average mesh height in orb-webs.

The first (g) was previously published by Tso

(1996) and it requires the upper and lower

web radii, the hub diameter and the number
of sticky spirals in the upper (S^) and lower

(S,) web halves counted in the vertical sector

directly above and below the hub (Fig. 1).

Wemodified this formula (h), using the upper

and lower vertical hub radii rather than the

hub diameter.

(h)
- Hr, r, - HrA

2\(S, - 1) (S, - l)j

The formulae for capture area and mesh
height were evaluated using regression anal-

yses between exact values and their equivalent

estimates generated by the formulae. Accord-

ingly, an accurate estimate generates a high

correlation coefficient {R^). All analyses were

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Generating the capture area from the ver-

tical diameter alone does not yield accurate

estimates (Table 1). In contrast, estimates cal-

culated by the ‘Ellipse’ formula are greatly

improved. This is most likely to be due to the

asymmetric nature of A. keyserlingi webs and

indeed many other orb webs (Vollrath & Mor-

en 1985; Vollrath 1987; Foelix 1992; Herber-

stein & Heiling 1999). Generally, orb webs
are vertically elongated, particularly in the

lower web half and the horizontal radii are

shorter. Thus considering the horizontal di-

ameters will improve estimates for asymmet-

ric webs. Subtracting the hub area from the

‘Vertical Radii’ and ‘Ellipse’ formulae further

improved these estimates (Table 1). Thus ex-

cluding the area of the hub from a capture area

estimate is warranted for A. keyserlingi and

species with similar webs. In those species,

however, where the hub only takes up a small-

er proportion of the web, it may be of minor

importance.

Despite incorporating more web parameters

than the ‘Ellipse —Hub’ formula, the ‘Tso —

Hub’ formula did not yield as accurate esti-

mates (Table 1). This is primarily due to web
asymmetry, which also affects the hub region.

Consequently, the capture area is generally
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Table 2, —The mean ± SE of the actual and the estimated mesh height using formulae given in Tso

(1996) and this study. The functional relationships between the actual and the estimated mesh height are

indicated using linear regression models with the SE of the regression slope given in parentheses. The F
value indicates the significance of the regression model (Wilkinson 1992).

Mean ± SE (cm)

n = ll Functional relationship Significance

Actual

Tso (1996)

This study

0.45 ± 0.02

0.39 ± 0.02

0.45 ± 0.02
y = 0.13 + 0.83 (0.17) x; =

y = 0.02 + 0.95 (0.07) x; =
0.66

0.95

F = 19.96; P = 0.002

F = 199.13; P = 0.0001

overestimated, particularly in the lower web
half. The most accurate estimates are gener-

ated by the ‘Adjusted Radii - Hub’ formula,

because vertical asymmetry is being consid-

ered by incorporating the horizontal radii as

well as calculating the upper and lower hub

region separately (Table 1). Additionally, this

formula generates separate values for the up-

per and lower web regions, which can be used

for further analyses.

The mesh height formula used by Tso

(1996) was not as accurate as our modified

formula (Table 2) for two main reasons. First,

Tso’s (1996) formula uses the vertical hub di-

ameter rather than the upper and the lower

vertical hub radii separately, which introduces

a bias in asymmetric webs. Second, the sector

length covered by the sticky spirals is divided

by the number of spirals, a common mistake

(e.g., Sandoval 1994). Instead, this length

should be divided by the number of spacings

between the spirals, which equals the number
of spirals minus one. This is particularly im-

portant for webs with few spiral spacings. Ob-
viously, the accuracy of a mesh height for-

mula could be further improved by sampling

and incorporating additional web sectors.

The appropriateness of any web formula

largely depends on the geometric nature of the

web. Circular approximations such as the

‘Vertical Radii — Hub’ or the ‘Tso — Hub’
formulae, may accurately estimate capture

area in symmetric and circular webs. Asym-
metric webs with large hub areas however re-

quire more complex approximations, such as

the proposed ‘Adjusted Radii — Hub’ for-

mula.
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